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&W mere ue wno nave uunra

to the point of being credlt--IF able performers in any branch
1 4U a m.iImI - whn have

not at some time or other
fallen under the subtle spell

f ensemble playing. Their knowledge
ef muslo serves as the open sesame to
many a hospitable home where the Indi-

vidual Is as welcome for himself as for
his ability, ' and many a lifelong friend-
ship has been formed through an Invi-

tation to be one of a party of friends in
an evening of music for their own en-

joyment. Any one who has ever tried it
can attest to the fun of sight reading
parties for two or more Instruments when
the ability of the performers Is about
equal. And the enjoyment of playing
numbers which all may know, and playing
them In sympathy with one another
snakes for a good feeling and acquaint-
ance more than any other bond of social
intercourse one usually meets. Many a
small orchestra has been formed among
friends, i. which has been a sourca of
amusement. Inspiration and pleasure to
its members. Many a romanoe has been
helped along' when one took some muslo
ever to her. bouse, and they played or
sang together. v

v h $ .

Ensemble playing is a great test of a
player's or singer's ability In more ways
than one,' in sight reading, concentration,
and rythmic feeling. Tt keeps the mind
in an alert and isell lubricated condition,
it broadens one's knowledge pf music
and musical literature, and It contains
genuine ' first hand thrills, meaning by
that, thrills that are the result of one's
own actions rather than of actions by
somebody , else. It also contains first
hand jokes and ludicrous accidents, which
are funnier to the participants than any-
thing which they, may hear In vaudeville.

There" Is a fascination about ensemble
playing which . will always entice both
amateur- and professional music makers
into it at every opportunity. It is this
which caused the writer to give up one
evening a week for several years and, in
company 'with three well known piano
teachers of this city, who did the same,
to 'spend this evening In playing cele-
brated symphonies, and other orchestral
compositions arranged for eight hands,
two pianos, after which It grew to be
the custom to adjourn to an Ice cream
emporium where a sturdy black-eye- d

maiden with ruddy olive cheeks and
thick black braids (dubbed "Aida"),
served refreshments while we humorously
or seriously discuused different numbers
performed.

The better one knows his art and his
Instrument the funnier are the humorous
occurrences. Accidents are more unex-
pected, and thti standing of the player or
singer who suffers one adds another ele-
ment to It. The better one knows his
art and his Instrument the more delight
is to be had in the finished production,
and the stranger and more impelling 4s
ho lure of the ensemble.
Perhaps the most finished enierable

players in the world today are the Flon-zale- y

Quartet,' who have been heard in
Omaha upon several occasions. The
dom of interpretation, the style and grace
of their plsylng. the absolute unity of un-
derstanding and perfection of attack and
phrasing are the cause of admiration and
astonishment wherever they appear. It
is this ideal of perfect which
holds all ensemble players In its thrall,
perfect in rhythm. Interpre-
tation and all of those infinitesimal de-

tail which make for a finished perform-
ance.

Miss' Corinne Paulson will soon make
her flrat publlo appearance since her re
turn from Berlin last 6ctober. 6h will
play at the Brandeia theater on Friday
evening, May T, with the ' New York
Symphony orchestra, under the direction
of Mr, Walter Damrosch. Miss Paulson
was making fine progress in Berlin, when
the war broke out and put an end to
much of the artistic endeavor of the Ger
man capital, and after two months of
experience there during war times, she
returned to Omaha, During the winter
he has devoted herself to study . and j

practice on the piano, and' awaited a I

proper opportunity to make her pubtle
appearance. Th6 offer from. Director
Damrosch cam very opportunely, and
was accepted, and the contract signed on
Friday evening. South Omaha will have
the pleasure of again bearing this young
woman,' whose taste and 'ability were
lredy so wall known before she went

abroad. Miss Paulson wttt play Saint
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A program of chamber muala will be
given by the Mualcal
club on Tuesday even In. March 16. at

tew

and

tha hotel at t 30 p. The j musical affair here and there, by all
part under cf i' critics and musical
T. Kelly. Part wUl under ,C,M ,n of tha

Un,trt malM Thethe of Mr. Henry Cox. Mr.
Kelly will be assisted by a selected choir
of women's voices, and will present a.
poem, 'Wind." bjf Edward Mso--
Dowell (the words from

Tchaikowaky.

orchestra

Tuesday Morning

direction greatestgrt newspapers
direction Chicago

"Bummer
Launcelot and ,urte iY recognised great conductor.

Oulnevere" by Richard Hovey), aung by
a four-pa- rt choir of women's voices, and
"Tha Lady of Shalott." a romance In
poetry and music, the poetry by Alfred
Tennyson, the muslo by Wilfred Bend all.
for soprano solo and choir women's
irotces; soloist, Mrs, Kelly. Part X un-

der the of Mr. Henry Cox, will
contain Omaha Indian music, orchestra-
ted by Mr. Cox (In memory of Chief
Logan Fontenella, UX-1X5- ), and two

groups from the works
Hauser .and

f

of Svend son.

Frits Krelslcr, the great Austrian vlo.
linlst, who will be heard In concert at
the Brandeis theater this afternoon at 4

o'clock, is a Viennese, born and bred, and
his music reflects the sparkle of vivacity
of people of that city. Krelaler is-- a

composer as well as a violinist, and bis
work this afternoon will include "Caprice
Vlennolse." which' is one of his most
notable , accomplishments. Speak to
Krelslor Jof the works of contemporary

for he recital, she will
is out good First Christian on the

la "shockingly little." believes In
the Elgar concerto In B minor In
Felix Welngartner'a new concerto, which
he himself brought out. Cyril Scott's he
finds to be "conscious" music. In the
sense that "men of 20 25 write with
the same severity aa though they were
60,", and Arnold Schonberg, who was
mentioned even though he is not violin
composer. Is "puaxllng." ,

"He is an old classmate of mine," said
Mr. Krelaler, "but I have lost track of
him of late. I have heard of his
la not music me; I wonder whether
he For sincerity is the
quality for which Frits Krelaler seeks,

guiding principle In his own supremely
wonderful It Schonberg Is sincere,
well and good, but If Is posing, then
the product Is repellent

Frits Krelaler will play the following
program this afternoon, assisted by Carl
Lamson, acoompaniat:

PROGRAM.
(a Concerto in C minor Vivaldi
Allegro maestoso. Andante lamentoeo.Allegro gloooso.
(by Devil's Trill .IT Tartlnl
(a) Prelude and Gavotte Bach
(b) Meloule Gluck
(c) Chanson Louis XIII et Pavane....
(d) Slrtllcnneet Rlgaudon.'
te vacations

.. Couperla
Tartlnl

(a) Chanson Meditation Cottonet
(b) Caprioe Velnnois Krelaler
(c Tambourin Chincls Krelslor

Two Old Vienna
1. Liebes
X. Liebes Freud ., Krelaler

Mualcal Notes.
Miss Alice Msrkensle gave a song re-

cital Pittsburgh, March 11, and it giv-
ing a series of recitals In that vicinity.
&he wtU return to Omaha tha latter part
of next week and will give a. pupils' re-
cital soon after her return.

Frank Mach presents the Misses R. A.
Bell, Edna Carnal, Helen Poaannr, lle

Radman, Beasle Roy, Gertrude
Wledlng, and Messrs. Charles) Fish, Joe
Herman, William Raduslner,
Simon, Lewis Wirth. Arthur Zlebarth, in

Fntz.
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AT THB BRANDKI8 THHATETt TO-
DAY AT i P. M.
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Sanatorium

Tula Institution la tha only on
In the central west with separate
buildings situated In their own
ample grounds, yet entirely dis-
tinct, and rendering it possible to
classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of us and
non-ment- al diseases, no others be-
ing admitted; the other Rest Cot-
tage being designed for and do-

med to ine exclusive treatment
of select mental cases) requiring
for time watchful care end pe-
dal nursing.
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WAaf Mendelssohn Choir of Omaha
Has Accomplished in Seven Years

ITrre ere a of the achievements
of the klrndrlssohn choir lino IU organ-
isation even year uo.

It ha brought hero annually one of
the really great orchestras of the world,
an orchestra, which has been noted for
Ita esoellence. and famoua for Ha super-
iority for nearly half a century; an
orchestra, which haa been praised
extolled, not by op or two writers on

Fontenelle m. but
flrat will be the chron-M- r.

J. t be th

of

direction

i

the

a

to
sincere?"

'resultant

in

a

nnuDnony rviiri rm. rounaea ana mn
duoted for many years by the world re--
nowned Theodore Thomas, and now con--

x reuencjc moot, nvm noi appeal to any-O- ne

for endorsement, aa it has already
been sncorded that endorsement by those
who are In the best position to judge.

The Mendelssohn choir of Omaha, feels
great pride, therefore. In Its association
annually with this famoua organisation,
and it haa full realisation of the fact
that this association haa placed Omaha
In a far higher rank musically than It
has ever before occupied, and in a place
whloh even Omaha people do not fully
realise. The Mon,dnlssohn choir of
Omaha Is no longer of local reputation- -it

la known in all the larger musical
centers of the country.

The Mendelbsohn cbotr of Omaha has
presented to the people here a brilliant
array of the best artiste now before the
great American people, and has the credit
also of presenting people of the best
reputation in Europe. Among the singers
who have appeared are:

Peroeval Allen, the renowned English
soprano.

Florence Hlnkle, the American favorite.
Ines Barbour, last season's sucoesav
This year the choir will Introduce

Olive Klein, who is said to be one ef
the very best attractions of the day.

The contraltos have been:
Miss Janet Spencer, an oratorio singer

of the first rank.
Mine. Nevada Van dr Veer.
Miss Rosalie Wlrthleln.
Miss Margaret Keyes, who did such

wonderful work last year that she has
been this year for the entire
spring tour of the orchestra. She de
serves the honor. .

Among men Lambert Murphy, the

an Informal violin reoltal at his studios
on Thursday evening, March 18. Miss
Ruth Hartinan, of Miss Nora Neal,
win assist.

Mrs. Louise Zabriskle announces) a new
Ihlntf in tha w . -- t . ' M.II.L In

composers the violin and will an-- a sonata which give at
swer that what turned that Is the church evening

and

and

What

la

the
work.

he.

(d) Valees
Leid

David

the

pupU

of March 2&

Alice Virginia Davla and Cecil W. Ber--
ryinan presented their pupils In a piano
recital Saturday evening, March 13, at
their sialo in the Wead building. About
twenty took part. y

.
The attraction for next Tuesday's so

ciety night at the voya will be the Grandupera quartet, consisting of Bthel Aral
Una, Gladys Anderson. Kay Donahey and
v. c Bnaier. assisted oy ine ftmtaneiie

Glee club of twenty voices. ' They will
render the "Quartet from Rlgoletto," the
'Miserere from 11 Trovatore. ' and the
"bextette from Lucia dl Lammermoor.
The following Tuesday arrangements
have been made for a return engagement
01 uenry wi i violin oholr.

On Tuesday, March 1C. the puptla of
Gertrude Aaenith Miller will give a piano
recital at her residence studio. 830 Davenport street Those taking part are:
Helen Baker, Aline Cox, Dorothy Oava--
nagh. Katheryn Douglas. Mary Helmer,
Virginia Heyden, Howard Heyden. Joe
Hiddleeton. Leola Hiddleston. France
Patton, Margaret Rlx, Dorothy Bbopard,
aaarvin wara ana Myrie wee lock.

A program of special interest and charm
waa performed at the nineteenth atudent
recital under the direction of Henry Cox.
last Monday evening. AH of the solos
were ettner composed or arranged by
Frits Krelsler.

Owing to the Krelsler recital this af-
ternoon, Mr. Landsbenr'B semi-month- ly

studio assembly haa been postponed to
Sunday; March 21.

h Hint fcr
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' Ccmbg Dtcrrity.

Ja a little book deslgneA for expectant
mothers mors complete instruction is
given in the use of "Mother's Friend."
Lhis is an external embrocation applied
to the abdominal muscles (or the purpose
of reducing-- the strata on ligaments, cords
and tendons. t

la thus bringing relief and avoiding
pain sreat good Is accomplished. It
serves to ease the mind. Indirectly has
most beneficial effect upon the nervous
system and thousands of womsn have
delightedly told bow they were free of
nausea, had no moraine; sickness end
went through the ordeal with most re-

markable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been gTowlng in popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every com-
munity are grandmothers who used it
themselves, their daughters have used it
and they certainty must know what a
blessing it is when they recommend it
so wsrmly. Btrletly sb external appilcattoe
it has no other effect than to ease the
muscles, cords, tendons and ligaments
Involved hence is perfectly safe to use by
sit women. It is Used very suocesafuU
to prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" Is prepared hi the
laboratory of Ifradfleld Regulates Co
aiM Lamar via, auanu, us. .

wcmh mm m cld
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It is astonishing to see bow much good-looki-

hslr does toward producing a
youthful SkPpesranoe. It Is astonishing
also ta realise how much the attractive-
ness ef the hair is) affected by the cere
we give It. especially tn the matter of
cleansing. In washing the hair tt Is not
advisable to use a tnakasulft. but always
use a preparation made for shampooing
only. Tou can enjoy the best that is
known for about three oasts a shampoo
by getting a package of caathroz from
your druggist; dissolve a taaapoooful In
a cup of hot water end yeur ehampoe Is
ready. Afterlts use the hair dries rap-
idly, with uniform color. Dandruff, ex-
cess oil and dirt are dissolved and y.

disappear. Tour hair will be so
fluffy that it will look much heavier than
tt la Its luster and softness will also de-
light you. while the stimulated sealp
gains tha health which insures
growth. lAXlvertiscmeut.

delightful tenor, standi out as a favorite
and he has been for this year.
His voice, his art and his personality
have a demand for him which Is
easily accounted for, and the Mendelssohn
choir congratulates Itself on having se-

cured one more appearance from him.
Reed Miller also did highly acceptable

work la the concerts for two seasons as
leading tenor. Marlon Green waa one of
the men who made a "hit" In these con
certs, and he was later engaged for a
special recital under tha auaploes of the
Tuesday 'Morning Musical club.

Lovers of good singing of the highest
type will remember the - superb work of
Jo?n Forsell, the baritone from the Royal
opera of Stockholm. Sweden, who was
the soloist at the first concert of the
Mendelssohn choir.

Clarence Whitehall, who Is at the top
of the American ladder of mualcal fame.
was another baritone or basso presented
here for the first time by the Mendelssohn
choir, and the artlatto work of Henri
Scott will not soon be forgotten, for a
more acceptable basso has not yet been
heard here, and hla career with the Chi-

cago Opera company was one brilliant
series of successes.

Among the bassos, another sterling art-
ist was Frederick Weld, who came with
an eastern reputation and left with a
genuine western one.

Thla year the Mendelsohn choir has
been able to secure, after many negotia-
tions, the very popular American artist,
Herbert Wltherspoon, One of the best
bassos In the world today, and a man
whose name Is almost universally known.
It will be his first appearance In Omaha.

80 the Mendelssohn choir naturally feela
pride in having Introduced to Omaha all
of these famous people, who in all proba-
bility would not otherwise have been
heard hare.

Glass of Salts
Cleans Kidneys

it your Back Is aching or IUadder
bothers, drink lota of water

and eat lees meat.

When your kidneys hurt and your hack
feels sore, don't get soared and proceed
to load your stomach with a lot of drugs
that excite the kidneys and irritate the
entire urinary tract. Keep your kidneys
aleen like you keep your bowels cleaiv
by flushing them with a mild, harmless
salts whloh removes' the body's urinous
waste and stimulates them to their nor-
mal activity. The function of the kid-
neys is to filter the blood. In 24 hours
they strain from it 600 grains of acidi
and waste, so we can readily understand
the vital importance of keeping the kid-
neys active.

Drink lots of water you can't drink
toe much; also get from any pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tables poonful in a glass of water
before breakfast each morning for a few
days and your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
add et grapes and lemon juice, combined
with llthia, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean and stimulate clogged kid-
neys; also to neutralise the acids in
urine so it no longer la a source, of Irri-
tation, 'thus ending bladder weakness.
, Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in-
jure; i makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-wat- er drink which everyone should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys 'clean and active. Try this, also
keep ,up the water drinking, and - no
doubt yon will wonder what became of
your kidney trouble and
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has made Cord Tires since
1904. Our Cord Tire of Is an

It now sets the
high mark in this type.

In the five listed it
any other Cord Tire built here or

Our is 30 per cent,
with rival Cord That

means more air
And air is what the load.

Ours are the only Cord Tires in
type with no on the

base to into the rims.
are built with from 6 to

10 cord to size. That
means

alone are held secure by
126 wires in-

to each tire base.
No other Cord Tire has" an

have our

and

For 11 years our have been
these Cord of

our best men have on them.
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Your
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Wants
This
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Goodyear Cord Tires
An 11-Ye- ar Development

In Ways Excelling the Best Rival Productions

All- -

Weather
Tread

i

For Electrics and Gasoline Cars
Goodyear

today
11-ye- ar development

ways below excels
abroad.

average oversize
compared Tires.

nearly one-thir- d ca-
pacity. carries

No-Rim-C- ut

hooks
"freeze"

Goodyears
layers, according
extreme endurance.

Goodyears
vulcanizing braided piano

efficient
anti-sli- p tread. Goodyears
regular All-Weath- er treads tough,
double-thic- k resistless.

The Last Word
experts

improving Tires. Scores
worked

lj
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RUGS
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ee so complete line ef Wilton
nd Body Brussels lfcugs,
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These are the men who built
Tires, and who have made
the tires in the world.

This Cord Tire, which marks their
11-ye- ar result, can be wisely
the last word in a Cord Tire. It at least
excels all others In those five

ways.

the
Cord Tires save power and add com

fort Cord Tires, used on
add from 25 to 30 per cent to the

from a That h so
great a saving that no other
can be wisely advised for No

man will advise others.
. Most makers of

Cord Tires on You
who now use other tires should get
them. Any sup-
ply right rims charge if your
rims do not fit them.

of cars can also enjoy
these We make Cord Tires
for cars In sizes 34x4 and up.

Ask our local branch to tell you where
are

Any dealer will get them.

The Tire & Company,

30 Per CentGtp' Typ
six to Tea

The Type Tread
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Goodyears
largest-sellin- g

considered

impor-
tant

Why Cord Tire?

Goodyear Elec-
trics,
mileage battery charge.

pneumatics

unbiased
Electrics supply

Goodyear request

Goodyear dealer-w-
ill

gasoline
advantages.

gasoline

Goodyear Cord-Tire- s obtainable,
Goodyear

Rubber Akron, Ohio

Oversize
No-Rim--

Layers
Cord Tires 126-wireBa- se

Maximum Anti-Sli- p

These will road wealth

Soo Our

24th and Sts.9 South Omaha
High Low

Not Ono Day Out Evory Day

UO3

more than ever before, and
better able serve your rRUG

THAN
Beautiful furniture pieces latest design await

your
Brighten your home spring with furniture

either Parlor, Living Room, Dining Room Room.

SPECIAL VALUES

Kim

Goodyear

Daylight
Display

POST)

complete

WANTS

inspection.
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lAtUU

AXMI-N8TE- R

Soo Our How
Dayllcht

Display Room
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Fortified

Electrics.

without
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Quality -- Prices
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